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NEWSLETTER

INSPIRE TO BE INSPIRED

Be brave &
explore new
horizons
I saw a quote the other day by Angela Maiers
that said: "The most dangerous word in the
English language is tomorrow."
This quote got me thinking about how we can
get into a routine where we feel comfortable
and at this point, most people stay
here. However, I think when we hit this spot
we need to not stop but instead push on and
get outside that comfort zone.
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When was the last time that you
achieved something awesome while being
comfortable? Looking back I can tell you that
for everything I have done that I am proud of I
have had to feel uncomfortable first.
And that's ok! Getting outside our comfort
zone is where we have to be in order to
achieve greatness.
Are you ready to get outside your comfort
zone and try some new ideas this week? Read
on!
All my best,
Brianna

EDUCATORS THAT
WILL INSPIRE YOU
1. Angela Maiers - @AngelaMaiers

When it comes to getting inspired about letting people know how much they
matter I can't think of anyone better than Angela to follow and inspire you!
2. Cami Anderson - @camianderson12

Reading about Cami's drive to a reform some of New Jersey’s worst schools is so
inspiring. I highly recommend following her for a daily dose of bravery.
3. Jose Ferreira - @Knewton_Jose

Jose is the founder of Knewton, an online education platform that personalizes
educational content. Jose's passion for education is constagious.

#FutureReady
Preparing Students For Success
This hashtag is perfect for this week

"ASK YOURSELF IF WHAT
YOU ARE DOING TODAY

because it supports the movement

IS GETTING YOU CLOSER

to transform teaching & personalize

TO WHERE YOU WANT

learning using digital tools.
This is a great hashtag to use when
you are trying new things and
getting outside your comfort zone.

TO BE TOMORROW."
-Unknown

Featured EdTech Tool
Book Creator
About Book Creator
Book Creator is a digital notebook for the 21st
Century classroom. It allows you to create your
own teaching resources or have your students
take the reigns. By combining text, images,
audio, and video you can create anything your
mind can think of.

Using Book Creator
With Your Students
What Do You Do With An Idea?
Because we are on the topic of inspiration and
overcoming obstacles to reach our full potential, I
think it would be awesome to have students use Book
Creator to put their ideas into a story.
Knowing what to do with an idea isn't always easy, but
What Do You Do With An Idea? is a perfect book to get
students start. And a perfect refresher for all of us!
Start by reading What Do You Do With An Idea? Next,
have students think about an idea that they have had,
but were too afraid to share it because they thought
others might think it was too weird, silly, or no good.
Let students take those ideas and turn them into a
beautiful story. Show students that no idea is a bad
idea. Let them think big and differently.
And most of all tell them to never give up on their
ideas because ideas can change the world.

Tune In Next Week For
Future Ready Library Connections

Featured Twitter Chat

EdTech Tool To Try In Future Ready Libraries

I hope that you enjoyed this issue of
Engaged Learning Network.
If you have any questions or
comments, feel free to get in touch.

www.engagedmediasolutions.com

